
Alice Escapes Wonderland

     4.95/5.0 rating on 1,489 reviews

Virtual  90 min  10 - 1,000 guests  $40 pp  

Embark on a whimsical adventure with Alice as she seeks to reclaim her stolen magic mirror and
escape the enchanting Wonderland. In Alice Escapes Wonderland, you and your team will dive into a
captivating 3D immersive world, where curiosity is key and surprises await at every turn.

Immerse yourselves in this technologically advanced event, where you'll step into the shoes of Alice
and journey through a specially-crafted 3D world inspired by Lewis Carroll's imaginative story. Prepare
to be amazed as you explore Wonderland alongside your team, each equipped with your own unique
avatars.

Engage in a series of mind-bending visual puzzles that will put your problem-solving skills to the test.
Unravel riddles, embark on a thrilling scavenger hunt, and encounter vibrant characters from the
whimsical Wonderland. But beware of the mischievous Cheshire cat, whose cunning may lead you
astray!

This groundbreaking experience combines cutting-edge technology with the timeless charm of Lewis
Carroll's tale. As you navigate through the immersive world, you'll strengthen your teamwork,
communication, and critical thinking abilities, all while enjoying a truly memorable and interactive
journey.

Are you ready to delve into the extraordinary realm of Wonderland, help Alice reclaim her mirror, and
find your way back home? Step through the looking glass with your team and prepare to be captivated
by the wonders that lie within. Alice Escapes Wonderland is not just an event -- it's an immersive
adventure that will spark your imagination and forge lasting memories. Let the journey begin!

  

Agenda



Intro + team formations
Our dedicated hosts will greet your guests into the virtual room, walk them
through the itinerary, and get players set up in the 3-D virtual world. In the
initial team formation round, the group collectively determines a team name
and assigns each member a role. This phase serves as the structural backbone,
facilitating seamless team dynamics.

10 minutes

Alice Escapes Wonderland puzzles + challenges
You and your team will step into our 3-D immersive space together with your
own avatars. Be curiouser and curiouser as you solve visual puzzles, answer
riddles, engage in a scavenger hunt, and more! But beware of the Cheshire
cat… Gameplay encourages group discussion and problem-solving and gives
team members experience collaborating remotely on high-level tasks.

70 minutes

Announce winners + conclude
After revealing the answers to the central riddle and tallying points, your hosts
will announce the winners and encourage some well-deserved bragging and
team reflection.

10 minutes

Total 90 minutes

Your Experience
90 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Takes place on our Zoom account by default.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Features a custom-built 3D immersive Wonderland world.

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

All participants must have a computer with web cam, microphone and internet connection capable
of doing a video call.

No downloads required.

Our most technologically advanced activity. Here's a sample puzzle:
https://teambuilding.works/alice-demo

A phone as a secondary device may help navigate the 3D world but is not required.

For larger groups of more than 40 attendees, we may recommend dividing your participants into
multiple concurrent sessions.

Your Host Team

puzzle:
https://teambuilding.works/alice-demo


Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.
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